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					An ORV wetland, why care?
by Linde McLaren
photos: Michael Schrenk
We at ORV are so very fortunate
to own an open piece of land
with a stream running through it
and furthermore, that it is right
next to our village. Unfortunately the dam wall that used to
be there burst and the area that
was a dam before is now dry
and overrun by alien vegetation
and no asset to the village as is.

Why should we bother?

Actually, we do not have a
choice. When the land was
transferred to the HOA by the
developer, everything that was
not done in terms of the permission for our township development, became the responsibility
of the HOA to complete. That
includes the rehabilitation of
the dam area. The developer
provided some funds for this
project which partly paid for the
fence and will pay for repairing the dam wall. However, to
reinstate a dam that has been
silted up is not feasible and the
Department of Water and Sanitation therefore recommended
that we rather develop a wetland instead.

And why should we care?

There is a growing collective
awareness that we humans
need to look after our planet
a lot better. Worldwide we are
losing wetlands. South Africa
has already lost half of its wetlands and has only 23 Ramsar*
registered wetlands in the whole
country with a single one in
Gauteng. If we can create a new
one, even if it is a small one, we
are making a valuable contribution to our planet, our environment, and to our village.
Wetlands are amazing natural phenomena that contribute
to protecting our environment
(More on how wetlands work
next month). Here are some of
the benefits that they bring:
Benefits for nature
Wetlands buffer storm water
run-off, thus controlling erosion
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and protecting downstream waterways. They filter oil and other
pollutants, preventing them
from entering our river systems
and eventually our drinking water. Wetlands support the biodiversity that is so important for
our planet’s health by providing
a refuge for a variety of wildlife.
In fact, wetlands make up over
40% of the total economic value
of all of our planet's ecosystems.

Imagine this turned into a place
where we can walk, watch birds
or just enjoy the diversity of indigenous plants and nature’s
sounds.
Benefits for people
Quality of life is enhanced by
the many different ways that one
can engage with nature in a wetland. Wetlands provide a space
for people to safely explore and
enjoy nature walks. They attract a wide variety of birds, far
more than we can by feeding
them. It becomes a quiet place
to meditate, relax and just enjoy a calm moment in nature.
Developing our own wetland
here at ORV, also provides our
community with the opportunity
to make our small contribution
towards a better environment
for our grandchildren and their
children.

wall will be repaired. Our two
wetland champions have been
networking and put us in touch
with people who have the expertise and enthusiasm to make
this project a reality. We are so
very fortunate to have a number
of experts already on board to
assist us in developing our wetland:
• Dr Gwen Theron from LEAP,
is an expert in environmental planning who has guided
many rehabilitation projects
to success. She greatly assisted ORV to negotiate the
labyrinth of paperwork to
gain approval and support for
the project from the national
department, the province and
the city.
• Michael Schrenk and Dirk
Engelbrecht are from WildServe, an NPO that rescues
and rehabilitates wildlife, provides ecological support, and
very importantly, educates
communities on the importance of caring for our environment.
• Murray van Zyl from Klein
Jukskei Green Belt Initiative
is a biodiversity expert. He
cut all the blue gum trees at
no cost to the village and has
since donated and planted
more than 70 trees, native to
this area, and removed the

alien trees planted by the developer.
The developer provided some
funds for this project, though
not sufficient to really reinstate
the area to its former condition.
With the help of our partners we
may be able to access assistance,
some from surprising sources:
the Girl Scouts are already busy
recording the alien species that
need to be removed and on 11
August spent the whole day removing bugweed from the future wetland area.
For a project such as this to succeed, buy-in from the community is essential, and that means
us here at ORV. This is a long
term project. We may need to
set aside some funding in the future when we can afford it, and
when needed, also lend whatever support we can.
Are you on board to create an
amazing asset for ORV?
*The Convention on Wetlands,
called the Ramsar Convention, is
an intergovernmental treaty that
provides the framework for national action and international
cooperation for the conservation
and wise use of wetlands and their
resources. Source: Ramsar. About
Ramsar. https://www.ramsar.org/
about-the-ramsar-convention [Accessed: 2019-08-13].

So, what should we do?

Over the past four years André Jelliman and Kobus Booyens have already been quietly
working towards turning this
wasteland into an asset for our
village. So far a lot of blue gum
trees that suck up water, have
been removed, the area has
been fenced, and soon the dam

A huge pile of bugweed following the blue gums out of our wetland
area. Thank you Michael Schrenk and Girl Scouts.

terrible wrong that the developer caused to this wetland
habitat. Removing tonnes of
topsoil and denuding the
area of its natural flora
caused the terrible harm
we see in erf 1250 and
adjacent areas.

Editorial

Winter was just a little more compressed than I thought it would be
this year. We've had some pretty
cold days up to the end of July but
August itself has been relatively
mild. I'm used to having that final wintry blast towards the end of
last month but it hasn't happened.
And what's more, not a drop of
rain during the month of Leo. I
hope our rains will be plenteous
and soon, and that we will have
full dams and no water restrictions
- some hope! I guess we can all
dream for better things.
We have a good front page on the
potential rehabilitation of the wetland right next to us on erf 1250.
This is a really worthwhile project
and should be supported by all of
us. It is a long-term one but the
end result will be good not only for
our village but for the whole environment.
Juanita has researched one of the
endangered creatures which were
quite plentiful in South Africa, but
which are under threat because
some humans believe their scales
have healing qualities, and Jim
gives us a look at how beautiful the
gardens in and around the attenuation dams are looking.
Linde gives feedback on the dinner
held near the end of August to celebrate the 2nd anniversary of the
Royal Olive and also fills us in on
the recent re-branding of the ORV
bus.
Denise gives us another tonguein-the-cheek update on a popular
nursery rhyme and we have a couple of images from the August Birthday party - that's some spread that
gets set up for the birthday babies.
This month Liz presents us with a
recipe for delicious Orange Muffins and Lu rambles about the wetland project which is close to our
hearts.
For those of you with an Astronomical bent, I've cobbled together a piece giving us some facts and
a few insights about Mercury and
it's place in the greater scheme of
things.
'till next time,
Chris.
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Lu’s

RAMBLE

Hi All.
Can you feel it? Spring is
around the corner.
The
morning Sun is peeping
through earlier and the trees
and plants are shrugging off
their Winter snooze and tentatively poking out new baby
shoots to test the warming
air. We need to nurture and
protect what we have left of
our natural environment.
When it goes - so do we!
We need to be aware of this
with every breath we take.
Talking of environment...
Chris and I were privileged
to attend the presentation
organised by André Jelliman and Kobus Booyens to
rehabilitate erf 1250. André
is passionate about returning
this area to its former glory.
It is only right that ORV takes
an active role in righting the

the removal of alien vegetation. He has been tirelessly
knocking at doors for municipal approval and initiates environmental studies
to get the green light for this
momentous project. With
the help of Wild Serve and
enthusiastic people, we can
The contagious enthusi- make this work.
asm of the young man
representing Wild Serve Funding is a huge problem,
was enough to make but a project of this benGreen Warriors of us all.
eficial nature should attract
outside funding as well.
This rehabilitation is not just
for the villagers to enjoy a We all need to not just slam
walk or a peaceful place to the door closed and turn our
sit and absorb nature, it is a backs on this project. Both
vital resource that we need Chris and I are passionate
to rehabilitate. The impact about the environment and
of the wetland 'lungs' are of believe me, this is not just
huge benefit to this whole about us, the residents of
area, in fact our whole eco- ORV, but a project of imsphere.
mense importance to our
whole environment.
Wild Serve gave us alarming facts of how urbanisation Just think, not only would we
has wrecked the balance of be the only retirement village
nature. Fauna have no ref- with a beautiful Garden of
uge, alien plants and trees Remembrance and Frail Care
are slowly choking out our Garden, but also a wetland
natural indigenous flora re- sanctuary where we can spot
sulting in the water table be- birds and small wild life and
ing compromised and a food recharge our batteries.
source for birds and bees is
being damaged. Besides that, We need to support this with
wetland areas are our world's every breath we take. Oops.
lungs. Have you taken a sniff On my soapbox again, but
at our air quality lately - I rest this time I'm not hopping off!
my case. This is a long-term
project. André, with the help Enjoy the warmer weather
of Murray and volunteers, and the glory of Spring.
have already done a huge
amount of work in starting A big hug to all who need it.

ORANGE MUFFINS
1 big Whole Orange
1 XL Egg
½ cup Oil
1 cup Caster Sugar
½ cup Orange Juice OR Milk
1½ cups Flour
1 level tsp Bicarb
1 tsp Baking Powder
Pinch Salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
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5. Add Egg, Oil, Sugar and
Juice or Milk to the
liquidizer and mix for a
minute or so.
6. Pour the liquid mix into
the dry ingredients
and combine gently.
7. Pour into greased muffin
pans and bake at
190 degrees for 10-15
Sift all dry ingredients together
minutes until golden.
into a bowl
8.
Makes
20-24 muffins deTake the Orange, wash and scrub
pending on size of
well and remove any blemishes.
pans.
Cut into four, skin and all, and
-Delicious served hot with
discard pips or thick pith in the
honey butter.
centre.
-If
liked,
Raisins or Sultanas can be added to the dry ingrePlace in liquidiser and blitz it gendients.
tly until the pieces are chopped
-Try with the little grandies next week and enjoy.
up

PANGOLINS – the most trafficked mammal in the world
by Juanita le Roux
A recent article in the Beeld
prompted me to post this contribution to extend the awareness of this soon to be extinct
group of animals. Six smugglers
of a badly injured 8 Kg pangolin were arrested in Centurion
with the help of Prof. Ray Jansen from Tshwane University of
Technology and chairperson of
the African Pangolin Working
Group.
The pangolin was treated by
his team, and was in intensive
care for over two weeks at a
cost of R35,000 before it died.
The National Environmental
Biodiversity Act of SA of 2004
prescribes a sentence of 10
years or a R10 million fine or
both.
It is therefore understandable
that Prof Jansen was outraged
in February 2019 when a
smuggler in Pietermaritzburg
only received a R240,000 fine
or a suspended sentence of 3
years. A Filipino smuggler was

(ground)-, giant-, white-bellied, and black-bellied pangolin, are listed as vulnerable.

golin scales have been intercepted leaving Africa this year
alone, and this is only those
scales that have been located,
which represents less than 15%
of the actual trade.
Why is this less known creature so sought after? Besides
becoming extinct due to deforestation, pangolins are
smuggled for their meat, luxury goods such as jackets, and
their scales are powdered or
made into a paste for medicinal purposes on a large scale:
Arthritis, lactation, convulsions, stomach disorders, rituals, epilepsy, menstrual pain,
treating wounds, virility and
spiritual protection. It is an
expensive delicacy and social
status is enhanced when or-

curling into a ball. The only
enemy that completely reduces them to being defenceless,
is the only friend they have to
protect them - man.
A billion dollar industry has
been created over the years
based on a myth that their
scales have medicinal value
which will result in their total
extinction.
The saddest fact of all is that
both pangolin scales and rhino
horns are made of keratin, a
protein found in hair and nails.
Pangolins are an Order, called
the Pholidota, which is made
up of 8 species. Four are found
in Asia-China, Sunda Islands,
India, and Philippines, and

The Chinese Asian pangolin
species ranks 10th on the list of
the most critically endangered
species in the world.
For further interest, the other
nine animals rank as follows:
Amur Leopards, Gorillas, Sea
Turtles, Orang-utans, Sumatran Elephants, Saolas (antelopes known as ‘Asian Unicorns’ in Vietnam), Vaquitas,
(the rarest sea mammals in the
world, belonging to the dolphin and whale family, known
as ‘little cows’ and living in
the Gulf of California if not
already extinct), Tigers and
Rhinos.
The pangolin ranks second on
the list of the most endangered
species soon to be extinct, after
the Ethiopian Wolf, followed
by the Mountain Gorilla, Black
and White Rhino and African
Wild Dog.
Soon these species can quietly
disappear before mo st people
knew they existed.

given a three year sentence in
2012. Zimbabwe’s law prescribes a nine year sentence.
Explosive, unsustainable human population growth is an
essential cause of the extinction crisis. Over 1,2 million
pangolins have been killed
from 2006 to 2015. In 2017
the Government of Cameroon
burnt the confiscated scales of
15,000 pangolins. As recently
as February 2019, a shipment
worth $8 million, nine tons of
pangolin scales and 1000 elephant tusks on way to Vietnam
from Nigeria, was intercepted
by Hong Kong customs, the
largest seizure in the history of
the city which equalled 14,000
pangolins. 68.5 tonnes of pan3

“If we lose a pangolin, we lose
one of the earth’s great gardeners. They are our caretakers
and they are my essence” says
Lisa Hywood from the Tikki
Hywood Foundation, Zimbabwe.
dered from a menu. The International Treaty of Wildlife
Trade voted in 2016 to ban all
commercial trade in Pangolins.  
This did not deter the demand,
but the result was a devastating
crash in supply which forced
suppliers to turn to Africa.
The name Pangolin comes
from the Malay word “Penggulung” which means “curler,
crimper, roller”.
The original Greek word is
“Pholidota” (horny scale).   It
has on average of 70, up to
about 200 scales for protection
from large cats and hyenas by

they are listed by The International Union for Conservation
of Nature (IUCN). The four African species, the Temmincks

More about this fascinating
creature, its habits, lifestyle
and biological traits in the next
issue.

A party to remember

Meet Akhona Dingilizwe

All photos by Linde McLaren except where indicated.
Bidvest, our catering supplier at ORV, took over the kitchen on 1 August 2017. On 24 August, they pulled out all the stops to celebrate
completing their second year running the Royal Olive. The dining
room was decorated with helium-filled balloons, shiny blue balloons
spelling “Happy Birthday”, a huge number 2, and the tables beautifully set.

My name is Akhona Dingilizwe and I was born on 16
February 1994. I am the
only child of Mr Mbulelo
Ndzongane and Miss Phezile
Dingilizwe and I was born
and raised in Sterkspruit in
the Eastern Cape.

The evening kicked off with Virgin cocktails, Focaccia bread and salad as the starter.  The main course included chicken kebabs, Lamb
on the Spit and Pig on the Spit, all roasted to perfection.  Chocolate
mousse followed by coffee and cupcakes rounded off a magnificent
meal. The diners lingered long after the end of the meal, just chatting and not wanting the evening to end.  Thank you Lungi and team
for a wonderful celebration.
Photo: Margaret Cochrane. (Left)

I went to school at Esilindini
junior secondary school and
in 2012 I moved to Diepsloot. I then proceeded to
further my studies at Abet
night school in 2014.

son I wake up every morning
to make ends meet.
I intend to have my own
business one day to pave a
bright path for my boys.
I am currently employed
by Fidelity services group at
ORV and treasure each moment.

I am blessed with two boys,
Otha 6 years and Bandile 4
years old. They bring joy to
my life and they are the rea-

(Right) Residents lining
up for the
celebration
Photo: Lesley Fox.

Left: Happy second “Birthday”
Royal Olive

"Have you heard of Murphy's law?"
"Yeah, if something can go wrong it will go wrong."
"Right. Have you heard of Cole's Law?"
"No, what is it?"
"Thinly sliced cabbage!"

Jeremy Cloete and Nicholas
Thwala doing an amazing job
with the “pig on the spit”
Below: Our Catering Manager
Lungi
and Sylvia Makabane
Dear Residents,
awaiting guests.

From the 2nd Kim, our new beautician will
be joining our salon.
Offering relaxing facials,
Manicures.
Pedicures.
Residents having a great time
Eyebrow shaping and tinting.
Image below: Margaret
Waxing.
Cochrane. Dessert to die for.

Get 10% off your first visit
or 15 % off facials for the month of
September
Please step in and meet Kim!
Kim will be at Olivedale on Thursday's and
Friday’s.
make
appointment with Kim on
Six friendsPlease
at the end
of aan
lovely
meal.
083 272 1612
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Dear Residents,
From the 2nd Kim, our new beautician will
be joining our salon.
Offering relaxing facials,
Manicures.
Pedicures.
Eyebrow shaping and tinting.
Waxing.
Get 10% off your first visit
or 15 % off facials for the month of
September
Please step in and meet Kim!
Kim will be at Olivedale on Thursday's and
Friday’s.
Please make an appointment with Kim on
083 272 1612

3Blind

animals. The clinking continued for
quite some time &
eventually there was
enough, for them to
travel abroad. They
were not begging.
They travelled to
the U.S.A., trying to
find jobs as stand-ins for
Mickie & Millie mouse at
Baramount Studios. They
had wanted to become
Movie stars, but were informed that they were
physically too short. There
were no demands, for
squeaky voices. The positions of stand ins, for the
Chip Monks, had already
been filled.
They then donned
veils & tried to get bit
parts in the production
of Cleoputra, Queen of
the Bile, presently being
shot. They heard
that Gollywood studio' s were looking
for double extras.
No go!!! They then
tried growing moustaches, to play the
parts of The Three
Mousecateers. Their
moustaches
were
so sparse & barely
visible. With hardly any change in
their appearance,
also no ways! They
tried wearing black
Zorro masks over
their eyes, brandishing
chiselled
down tooth picks as
swords, standing together, shouting "All
for one & one for
all", their tooth picks
raised in unison, but
were still not hired.
Ratatoolee, the
famous
mouse
chef in France was
looking for staff &
they decided that
they should rather
become Gourmet
chefs. Well, rat a tat
tat, out came their
G.P.S's  & they were
well on their way, to
the Eiffel Tower.
Finally they found
Ratatoolee's Restaurant, but he was on a
Pudding Seminar &
not available. Well,
now they had time
to sightsee. They
removed their blind

MICE

by Denise Reynolds
The three blind mice
were named, Horace,
Morris & Boris. They were
not blind, but had in fact,
blind folded themselves.
They took a dim view of
life in general. With dark
sun glasses, they could
still see, so blind folding
was the next best option.
It also reduced the strong
rays of the sun.
They much preferred
the Lunar light. Their Father Norace, was a Sewerage Drain Inspector. They
were used to living "down
under" ground.
They
were not Australian mice.
They had been studying
the eclipse of the Sun &
Moon & were blinded by
the strong rays of the Sun.
It was their morning
exercise time. See how
they run! They all ran after the Farmer's wife, who
threatened to.... cut off
their tails with a carving
knife", as they persisted in
following her to Mr Babbelaas's Bottle Store, on
the Bluff. They liked Dom
Pedro's. They had heard
about "Dop & dam", but
that it had nothing to do
with swimming.
Exhausted, they were
sitting on the Marine Parade & were enjoying tin
mugs of hot cappuccino's
from the Roadside Cafeteria called The Tramp's Retreat. Little legs all stretched
out, wiggling their toes..
Did you ever see such a
sight in your life??? They
enjoyed their cappuccino
filled mugs, held in their little pink paws.
Standing up, still holding onto their now empty
mugs, there was suddenly,
clinks & more clinks. People had started dropping
coins, into the mugs. People gave generously, even
though there was not a
white sick in sight.
The public can be very
generous, when on holiday. They always give to
the disadvantaged or stray
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folds & enjoyed the ambiance of the lights of Paris.  
They threw some of their
coins into Trivial fountain
& made wishes about
their future.
Here they were in "Gay
Paree", Can can dancers,
Vaudeville shows, Casinos, Gambling, Theatre,
Cafe's with singing waiters,. The vocation choices
were endless.
They had heard that
Ceecille B. De Milo was
making a sequel to Ben
His. Later, a female version would be produced,
entitled Ben Her. Perhaps
they could try cross dressing???
As they stood there,
they thought about the
Greasy Spoon back home
& suddenly became very
home sick. They missed

Dom & Jerry. They missed
the stench of the drains.
The over turned rubbish
bins filled with all sorts of
expired stinky delights.
They missed all the alley cats & the fun of running away from scraggy
dogs. They
missed the Farmer's
wife, who had threatened
them, with her carving
knife. They missed the
aroma of Gorgonzola &
the strong smelly cheeses
from the Lynnberger factory.
Alack & alas. This was
not the place for them.
They heaved a sigh of relief, as they hitched a ride,
on a homeward bound
cattle train. The Blue Train
was fully booked.
The trip was most enjoyable. Straw on the

floor.& Hi Ho Braso was
on the train. He told them
many tales about his near
captures & fast get aways.
Of Red Indians, high jacking stage coaches, Rodeos
& Cattle rustling on the
prairie.
As they alighted from
the train, there stood
Mommy Doris Mouse &
Daddy Norace Mouse,
Aunts, Uncles, cousins
& a lot of the sewerage
pipe residents. They had
all been kicking up a big
stink, as the train was late.
What a welcome. Oh
happy days!
Which just shows to
go... proving the old adage... There is no place
like home.
The End.

September in History
September 1, 1715 - The "Sun King" (King
Louis XIV of France) died. He had ruled
since the age of five and was succeeded
by his 5-year-old greatgrandson Louis XV.
September 1, 1969 Military officers overthrew the Libyan government. The Libyan
Arab Republic was then proclaimed under
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi.
September 2, 1752 - The British ended their use of the Julian
calendar, switching instead to the Gregorian calendar, resulting
in a major adjustment as Wednesday, September 2, was followed
by Thursday, September 14. The correction
resulted in rioting by people who felt cheated and demanded the missing eleven days
back.
September 2, 1870 - Napoleon III surrendered to the Prussians during the Battle of
Sedan, resulting in the fall
of the Second French Empire.
September 7, 1986 - Bishop Desmond Tutu
became Archbishop of Cape Town, South Africa, the first black head of South Africa's Anglicans.
September 7, 1533 Queen Elizabeth I (15331603) was born in Greenwich Palace. She was the daughter of King
Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn. She ascended
the throne in 1558 at age 25. During her
reign, Britain became a world power by defeating the Spanish Armada. The Anglican
Church was also fully established.
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September 10, 1898 - Elizabeth, Empress of Austria-Hungary, was assassinated
in Geneva by an anarchist.
September 11, 2001 - The
worst terrorist attack in U.S. history occurred as four large passenger jets were hijacked then
crashed, killing nearly 3,000 persons.
September 12, 1953 - John F.
Kennedy, 36, married Jacqueline
Bouvier, 24, in a ceremony before 750 invited
guests at St. Mary's Church in Newport, Rhode
Island, conducted by Archbishop
Richard Cushing of Boston.
September 12, 1953 - Nikita
Khrushchev was elected First
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the USSR.
September 14, 1741 - Composer George Frederick Handel finished Messiah after working on it
nonstop for 23 days.
September 14, 1982 - Princess Grace of Monaco died following an accident in which her
car plunged off a mountain road in Monte
Carlo. Her daughter Stephanie, also in the car,
survived and was treated for shock and bruises.
Princess Grace (Grace Kelly) was a Hollywood
actress who met Prince Rainier III of Monaco
during filming of the Hitchcock film To Catch
a Thief. She then gave up a successful acting
career and married him in 1956.
September 15, 1916 - Tanks
were first used in combat, during the Allied offensive at the
Battle of the Somme, in World
War I.

September 15, 1890 - British mystery author Agatha Christie (1890-1976) was born
in Torquay, England. She wrote nearly a hundred books including mysteries, dramas, poetry and nonfiction.
September 16, 1620 - The Mayflower ship
departed from England, bound for America
with 102 passengers and a small crew. The
ship weathered dangerous Atlantic storms
and reached Provincetown, Massachusetts on November 21st. The
Pilgrims disembarked at Plymouth on December 26th.
September 16, 1908 - General Motors was
founded by entrepreneur William Crapo "Billy"
Durant in Flint, Michigan.
September 18, 1810 - Chile declared its independence from Spain after 269 years as a
colony.
September 18, 1905 - Movie actress Greta
Garbo (1905-1990) was born in Stockholm,
Sweden (as Greta Lovisa Gustafsson). She
retired and became a recluse after making
27 films, spanning the silent era through the
beginning of sound movies.
September 20, 1989
- F.W. De Klerk was
sworn in as president
of South Africa. He began an era of reform
aimed at ending apartheid and was succeeded by Nelson Mandela.
September 23rd - Autumn (Sept. 23-Dec.
21) begins in the Northern Hemisphere
with the autumnal equinox, at 1:37 a.m.
EDT. In the Southern Hemisphere today is
the beginning of spring.
September 24, 1936 - Puppeteer Jim
Henson (1936-1990) was born in Greenville, Mississippi. He created the Muppets,
including Kermit the Frog, and Bert and
Ernie, entertaining and educating generations of
children via the
daily TV show Sesame Street.
September 26, 1774 - American folk
legend Johnny Appleseed (1774-1845)
was born in Leominster, Massachusetts (as
John Chapman). For 40 years, he traveled
through Ohio, Indiana and into Illinois,
planting orchards. He was a friend to
wild animals and was regarded as a "great
medicine man" by Native Americans.
September 28, 1995 - Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
Palestine Liberation Organization
leader Yasser Arafat signed an accord at the White House establishing Palestinian self-rule in the
West Bank.
September 30, 1949 - The Berlin Airlift concluded after 277,264
flights carrying over 2 million tons of supplies to the people of
West Berlin, who were blockaded by the Soviets. Many South
African pilots and crew took part in this hazardous exercise.
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Spring has sprung . . .
images Jim Taylor

These beautiful pictures of the gardens in and around
the attenuation dams do not quite do justice to the real
thing. Take a walk down and see for yourself.

Whilst the passing of one’s Loved Ones is inevitable; it is always a shock
when it happens. Arranging of your Loved One’s possessions can be
emotionally traumatizing and time-consuming when there are so many
important matters to attend to at a sad time like this.
Professional appraisals, if required, will be undertaken, inventory lists
completed, and family’s wishes carried out with the compassion that is
deserved.
Guidelines of what to do are available on the service’s portfolio

For more information phone or e-mail.
Barbara Sorour 083-635-0773 barbs.sorour@gmail.com

CRIME SAFETY
TIPS

Unfortunately we live in
changed times. We are all
vulnerable.   Please remember
these cautionary safety tips
when leaving the village:
When stopping at intersections,
be aware of your surroundings
and use your instinct when accepting flyers or engaging with
vendors. You are unprotected.
When in doubt, rather close
your windows.
Leave a gap between you and
the vehicle in front, to allow
yourself room to change lanes
in an emergency. A good distance measure is if you can see
the tyres of the car in front of
you where they touch the tar.

If you encounter rocks or
tyres in the road, do NOT
stop. Rather try to drive slowly
around or over it and call your
tracking company or 10111.
The reason why they are there
is to force you to stop to rob
you. Other than car guards, do
NOT engage with approaching
neat looking strangers at centres, hospitals or any car parks.
Keep walking or draw attention.  
They may look smart, very kind
and efficient, but that is how
you get scammed. Remember,
they are masters at their game.

When parking, always check
who is parked next to you, or
loitering near you, waiting to
seize control.

If possible, always approach
your car with car key in hand to
unlock and lock again soonest.

Please be sensible not to display
valuable jewellery where possible.

If you see anyone suspicious,
return to the centre and ask a
security guard to accompany
you back to your car.

They will follow you from the
pay point hours before your
shopping is done because patience pays off.

Physically check the car door
handles to ensure your car
doors are locked before leaving
your car to prevent someone
jamming the locks.
Lock all valuables in your boot
before leaving home, not at the
shopping centre for all to see.
Always close your handbag and
keep valuables close to your
body rather than in a trolley.

If someone chases you for a
valuable item, do not try to
run away. Throw the item as
far away as possible in order
to give you time to get away or
shout for help.
When visiting a friend at a private house or complex, do not
get out of your car to press
the intercom button if it is not
reachable from the inside of
your vehicle.  Phone them.  
Where possible, do not wait in
the driveway facing the gate.
Rather stop in the street to
avoid someone blocking you
from behind to rob you.  Keep
your car running in order to ensure a fast getaway if needed.
Please remain vigilant at all
times. – SECCOM

Do you ever look up ?
The Planet Mercury
We've chatted about our Solar System in general and the
Moon and the Sun more specifically in my last few articles
- so I thought we could get a
little perspective on the various
planets that we know of that reside in our neighbourhood.
Let's start with Mercury - the
nearest planet to the Sun - although peculiarities of Mercury's orbit led the 19th-century
French mathematician Urbain
Le Verrier to hypothesize that
they were the result of another
planet, which he named "Vulcan". This supposed inner planet has never been seen since its
existence was proposed though
there were some astronomers at
the time that reported they had
managed to see it. In modern
times, some serious attempts
have been made to find Vulcan,
but to no avail - it either has
never existed, or has fallen into
8

the Sun and been destroyed.....
so as I said several lines back let's start with Mercury.
Mercury, besides being closest
to the Sun, is also the smallest
of the eight planets in our Solar
System - being in fact smaller
than some of the Moons orbiting many of the larger planets
therein. (See chart of the relative sizes of the smaller objects
in the Solar System at the end
of this article ).
Mercury is a "Terrestrial" planet
which means that it is a socalled rocky planet the same

as the other three inner planets
- Venus, Earth and Mars.   This
distinguishes them from the
gas giants as well as the ice giants in the outer Solar System.
Like Earth, the metallic core
of Mercury formed first, and
then gathered lighter elements
around it to form its crust and
mantle.
Being closest to the Sun, Mercury experiences extremes of
temperature - daylight temperatures hover around 400ºC+
and at night time, the mercury
on Mercury can plummet down
to about -175ºC. I'd say that's
pretty extreme.
Mercury is tidally locked to the
Sun - though this is not in a 1
to 1 resonance such as is experienced between the Earth
and the Moon meaning that the
Moon only shows one face to
the Earth.   Mercury's spin is in
a 3 to 2 resonance with the Sun
and it turns out that is pretty

unique within the Solar System. If we observe Mercury in
relation to the "fixed stars" (I'll
cover sidereal and synodic time
in another chat in a future article) it rotates on its axis exactly
3 times for every 2 times it revolves around the Sun. However, if observed from the Sun,
it appears to rotate only once
every two Mercurian years so
that to an observer on Mercury it would appear that 1 day
would last 2 years.  Pretty weird
hey? (If you think that's weird,
wait until we chat about Venus).
Mercury has a very small axial
tilt of only about 1/30th of a
degree which to all intents and
purposes is no tilt at all. When
we compare this to Earth's 23½
degrees we can see that there
can be no seasons related to
any axial tilt - but there are
some form of seasons which
relate to Mercury's distance
from the Sun during its orbit.
Mercury's orbit is the most ec-

centric of all the planets and
varies from 46 million Km to 70
million Km.  It can be seen that
Mercury's "daytime" temperature varies from unbearable to
unbelievable depending on its
distance from the Sun.
There is no real place on Mercury that could be considered a
twilight region where temperatures might be such that we
(hello Earthlings) could survive
under some sort of cover such
as domes. So because of the
small axial tilt, the Sun shines
on the entire face of the planet
right up to the poles -but, as the
Sun never manages to actually
shine into craters at either of
the poles, water ice has been
detected therein.
This could be useful for brief
visits to Mercury for exploration
or to set up observation stations
for peeping over the edge of
the craters at the Sun.
How do we know this?
Well, we have so far sent two
visiting spacecraft to Mercury the first was Mariner 10 and it
managed 3 flybys of the planet
during 1974 and 1975.
It never actually went into orbit around the planet but was
in fact in orbit around the Sun
with Mercury as it's closet point.
The probe was set up so that for
every one of its orbits, Mercury
completed two, thus allowing
Mariner and Mercury to meet a
total of three times before completing the mission.
Unfortunately on each pass,
the same face of Mercury was
illuminated, so Mariner was
only able to image 45% of the
planet before the mission was
concluded as the spacecraft ran
out of Nitrogen for its attitude
control thrusters.
However, there were a couple
of important facts which were
collected - firstly, Mercury has
a magnetic field, and secondly,
they imaged a high number
of craters on the planet which
proved that there had not been
any significant modification to
the crust of the planet in ages.
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So while we know that Mercury
has a molten core, its speed of
rotation is not enough to gen-

Another Mercury mission is on
its way to the smallest planet this is BepiColombo which is a
joint mission by the European
and Japanese space agencies
and was launched on 20th October 2018.  Expected arrival is
7 years after launch - sometime
in 2025. (I'll keep you posted).

Well I've rambled on for quite
a bit. If you have any queries
about Mercury, please send
these to:
olivebranch@olivedalerv.co.za
and we can discuss them.
Keep looking up,
Chris.

erate a strong field. There are
other reasons as well, but they
become too technical to be any
fun for this article.
The second visitor to the smallest planet was the Messenger
spacecraft (Mercury Surface,
Space Environment Geochemistry and Ranging ). I think
they gave it the name first and
then made up the words to fit
the acronym.
However, Messenger was a
much more sophisticated and
successful probe which actually went into orbit around the
planet and was able to carry
out far more activities than its
predecessor during the period
from 18th March 2011 to 30th
April 2015 when it was deliberately de-orbited and crashed
onto Mercury's surface. Messenger's 12 hour orbit was very
elliptical from a high of 15,000
Km to a low of 200 Km and
during its primary mission the
majority of Mercury's surface
was imaged giving us a much
better picture of its surface.
After completion of the primary mission, NASA announced
that the mission would be
extended by a further year to
17th March 2013.
During this time Messenger
discovered both water ice and
organic compounds in permanently shadowed areas of the
North Pole.
NASA again extended its mission until it was crashed as
mentioned above. However,
our knowledge of the planet
was enormously enhanced by
the findings of the Messenger
mission.

Earlier on in the article I
promised to show you the
relative sizes of some of the
Solar System objects in order to place Mercury's size in
perspective.

the moons which circle Jupiter and Saturn. As you know
by now, I was not in favour of
dropping Pluto's status from
that of a planet to a Dwarf
Planet - I wonder why Mercury was not reclassified as
such - I mean, my little dwarfish friend Pluto actually has
five moons of its own.

As can be seen, Mercury as
one of the eight planets is
actually smaller than two of

CHRIST CHAPEL MINISTRIES

Christian Interdenominational Worship
OLIVEDALE RETIREMENT VILLAGE



BELONG – BELIEVE – BEHAVE
Founder: Revd. Gwyn Slade
Cell: 072.027.7788
Assisting: Revd. Andrew Payne
Assistant: Revd. Errol van der Merwe
Email: tslade@mweb.co.za
www.sladeweddings.co.za
www.stjohndivineovc.co.za

Revd. Trevor Slade
Cell: 083.391.1215
Cell: 082.854.4489
Cell: 072.191.3502
Office in North Riding

Our Lord Jesus invites us to put our total faith in Him:
“If you believe, you will receive whatever you ask for in prayer”

(Matthew:21:22)

WEEKLY SERVICES
 SUNDAY Interdenominational
Communion Service every Sunday at
9.30am in the Community Centre.
Fellowship tea and coffee after the
Service
 MONDAY Christian DVD, drinks and
snacks 5pm – 7pm in the Community
Centre and Restaurant
 THURSDAY Bible Study 10am – 11am in
the meeting room.
ALL WELCOME – and do feel free to bring a friend
with you – many Blessings

August Birthday Bash
Images Margaret Cochrane
There were quite a few villagers
attending the August Birthday
party on Monday the 19th.
Some of the people enjoying tea
and eats at the August Birthday
Bash

Our bus
newly branded

A brand new look

Behind the table of delicious snacks are members of the Social Committee.
Our 90-year old Birthday Boy for
the month of August was Piet Groenewoud who can be seen with Val
as he prepares to cut the cake. (
This month was also Val's Birthday
Month ).

by Linde McLaren
Our Olivedale Retirement Village bus has a brand new look.
For some time now our bus has
not been looking too good. On
Friday 23 August our bus came
home in a spanking new outfit.
All the faded old decals were
removed and replaced with the
new ORV logo.

The logo is on both sides, front
and back so that shoppers can
easily recognise it when returning from their shopping. We
have added our village phone
number on the sides and the
web address on the back so that

those interested in moving to
our village can contact us.
A very big thank you to Trafalgar, our managing agents, for
sponsoring the new decals. Our
bus sure looks a lot better now.
Thank you also to Malcolm Fox
and Tertia Poole who twice did
the shuttle right to the other side
of town to take the bus to the
design company to have the decals fitted, and to fetch it again.
Malcolm, you were the first to
drive the bus in its new livery; I
hope you remembered to make
a wish and that your wish comes
true.

From the
Top: Preparing to cut the August
cake.
Right: Val cutting her own
birthday cake.

Potjie Competition
by Dafni Wright
Jean Claude, after receiving the second
prize trophy, and Willie Engelbrecht, after receiving the third prize trophy which
was awarded at the third annual Potjie
Competition sponsored by Fresh House
in Olivedale, on Saturday 17th August,
2019.
There was a wonderful festive atmosphere with everyone tasting fantastic
flavours.. Recipes from South Africa,
India, Thailand, and even Scotland created an extremely difficult choice for the judges and amongst all the
competitors.  Everyone had a great morning. Well done to our very
own winners, we feel extremely proud of your win.
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BOOKWORMS

Firstly, we would like to
thank all those residents who
so kindly reassure us whenever we are seen working in
the libraries as to how much
they appreciate our efforts
in trying to keep the various
libraries as reader-friendly as
possible.

We have also received a
selection of puzzles which
have now been placed all
together in a cupboard duly marked "PUZZLES" which can be found on the
Red level (first floor) beneath
the library shelves section as
you exit the lifts in Amatola.

It is amazing how many
books have been donated
for the reading pleasure of
us all, and we are continually endeavouring to sort out
the older books, those with
missing pages ( so annoying
for the reader when in the
middle of a good story ), and
those we feel may not be
suitable reading. Thank you
everyone for your generous
donations.

Please do borrow these and
have fun completing a puzzle. Should a piece be missing, kindly stick a note on
the lid of the box as not all
the puzzles there have been
made by us.
Thank you and happy reading to you all.
Jane-Ann Hausberger

Smalls, Notices and Classifieds

Articles for Submission
Hand written submissions for
inclusion into Olive Branch
can be handed in at Reception
for the Editor's attention.
Electronic submissions can be
eMailed to:
olivebranch@olivedalerv.co.za
Deadline is 22nd of each
month.
Compliments/Complaints/
Suggestions
A reminder to all residents that
cards are available to complete and place in the box at
reception.    ALL complaints
will be escalated to the parties concerned.  Problems cannot be attended to if they are
not brought to the attention
of those concerned. Please
remember that it is just as important to register your compliments as well - they will most
certainly be appreciated.

½ Page (R400) 19.5 x 14cm
¼ Page (R200) 9.75 x 14cm
Strip (R100) 19.5 x 3cm 		
(across bottom of page).
The Half/Quarter page Ads can
be rotated 90° if so desired.
Happy Birthday
We would like to wish all our
residents celebrating their
birthdays in September, a wonderful day and an amazing year
to follow. We wish you good
health, comfort, contentment
and the unending love and
support of family and friends.
Remember - a Birthday Tea is
organised by the Social Committee on the 3rd Monday of
every month for those who are
celebrating their birthdays during that month. The Birthday
baby does not pay - however, if
you bring extra guests, the cost
is R20-00 per person attending. We salute all our September Babies.
The Communications Team.
ORV Chess Club
Can any interested parties
wishing to join the Chess Club
contact me for information.
Tom Addison.

Advertising Costs
Here is a schedule of advertising costs for the Olive Branch
- cost is per issue.
Full Page (R800) 19.5 x 28cm

Editorial Contacts
Editorial Committee
Editor
Chris Penberthy
Lu Penberthy
Di Main
Elizabeth Sole
Advertising
Nicole Mulder
Board Rep
Linde McLaren
Village Management Rep
Tertia Poole
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Words of Wisdom
By the time you are
80 you have learned
everything - you
only have to
remember it.
– George Burns
Disclaimer

The articles and ideas published in this
newspaper are those of the authors
and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the Olive Branch Editorial
Committee or the Olivedale Home
Owners Association.

Village Diary
Monday 9 September – Health
and Well Being is sponsoring
speaker Wade Nell, Podiatrist,
who will be talking on “Common
Foot Problems in the Elderly”.   
15h00 in the Service Centre hall.
R15.00 for admission and coffee/
tea. All invited.
Thursday 12 September – A
"Coffee with the Directors" session is scheduled on this date at
16:00 in the hall.  Please submit
your question by close of business on Thursday 5th Septem-

ber at reception or eMail to olivedale@trafalgar.co.za.

Social Club Activities
Monday 16 September
Birthday Tea Party for all September birthday babies at 3 p.m. in
the Dining Room.
Remember, although you as the
birthday baby do not pay, if you
bring any guests, the cost is R20
per extra person attending.

Goods & Services
Professional Embroidering cramps and strains, or just to
For personalised professional
machine embroidered Monograms, Initials etc... please
contact Heather Bilbrough on
extension number 5415 or externally on 010-596-5415.

keep your toes warm in bed
in winter. Several colours
available. Contact x5428

Leather Craft

Beautiful genuine hand-crafted leather belts and other
personal goods made to orChildren's Book for Sale
Just published – an attrac- der. Repairs and resizing also
tive fantasy/educational story available. Contact Eric Brown    
about sorting out a hippo's Unit 421 Tel 5233.
painful problem. Written and Indigo Key Computer
illustrated by an experienced Training
teacher/artist. R120. Contact I teach you what you want
Darina Obertik on 5106.
to know, also assist with onPhoto Service
line applications, Visas etc...
ID, Passport & Driver's Licence Angie Cell 079-888-7521
Contact number: 5363 or
Apartment 544 Ext 5402
071-090-8432. Price : R40 for Pet/house sitting
8 pictures. At unit 555 Monica ( excellent references ).
For Sale “Huggy-Bunny” Contact Trish Blyth, Unit 448,
seedbags R70 each.
ext 5116 in evenings or
Heat in the microwave and mobile no. 074-239-1602.
use to soothe any aches, pains,

SOLUTION

Only available to residents
of the Village
One-Liners - what you have,
what you do and what you
want for it. This is a free service for all our ORV family.
Contact Reception for the Editor's attention.

Solution:
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